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Does labor–management partnership deprive union members of
activism toward their unions? Evidence from union members in Korea


Soon Sik Kwon*


Department of Business Administration, Changwon National University, Changwon,
Republic of Korea


This study aims to analyze whether partnership ideology really deprives union
members of the willingness and passion to act for their union, resulting in union
decline, and whether militant unionism, which includes adversarial ideology against
employers is more effective for igniting members’ activism for their unions rather than
labor–management partnership. The survey data were obtained from union members
working in Mechanical and Metal Manufacturers Complex, Changwon, Republic of
Korea. Judging from the overall results of the data analysis, Kelly’s (1996) claim that
moderate unionism based on partnership ideology would undermine members’
activism for their unions was not supported; on the contrary, partnership ideology had
positive effects on both members’ activism for their unions and decision-making
practices. The difference between partnership and militancy is that militancy had an
intensive effect on the narrow focus of union activities, but the impact of partnership
achieved a better balance between participation in union activities and in management
decision making.


Keywords: decision-making practices; labor–management partnership; union citizen-
ship behavior; union militancy; willingness to participate in union activities


Introduction


In prior researches concerning partnership, it has been very important to examine whether


partnership gives mutual gains to stakeholders like employers, labor unions and


employees. Criticism has been raised that such approaches, which are centered on


partnership outcome are separated from an understanding of their context, including the


corporate process and labor market conditions. Indeed, given the complexity of


partnership, it has been considered a myopic perspective to recognize partnership based


only on the outcome, but there is a need to understand more about the context, process and


drivers for partnership. Therefore, partnership has to be viewed as much more than a


quantitative labor–management outcome, and rather more broadly as an attempt to


reconfigure employment relations requiring more attention to internal behavioral


transformations and attitudinal improvements (Dietz 2004; Johnstone, Ackers and


Wilkinson 2009). Accordingly, this paper attempts to develop an understanding of


partnership-based approaches to employment relations that are more firmly grounded in


members’ attitude and behavior. This approach makes more of a contribution to


understanding the inner process of partnership, which is little known.


A lot of prior studies reflect case-based snapshots of partnership on the background of


such narrow, firm-level contexts that it becomes difficult to pick up generalized


propositions for partnership phenomena. For example, the idea of mutuality, meaning that


partnership provides all participants with beneficial outcomes is still disputable and its
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definition is ambiguous. On the contrary, it seems unrealistic to assume and expect that


long-term partnership will lead to mutual gains in the purest sense of the term, with gains


flowing harmoniously to all stakeholders. To explore this topic empirically is very difficult


because standard criteria or useful normative frameworks for confirming mutual gains


harmoniously are absent and uncertain (Johnston, Wilkinson and Ackers 2010).


Partnership may be a radical innovation that transforms traditional employment relations,


normally based on adversarial attitudes, into cooperative relations based on mutual trust


between labor and management, but stakeholders participating in partnership take risks,


depending on their counterparts’ response, and sometimes, political exchanges may create


new uncertainties. Therefore, engagement in cooperative partnership involves an


acknowledgment on both sides of their mutual exposure to risks which are various and


dynamic. Judging from prior researches, it appears that partnership provides more benefits


to employers than to unions, employees, though a few partnerships yielding genuine


mutual gains may take root on a practical level (Guest and Peccei 2001; Danford,


Richardson, Stewart, Tailby and Upchurch 2008; Dobbins and Gunnigle 2009).


Furthermore, it has been noted that trade unions face more significant difficulties and


political risks in adopting a partnership approach than any other actor (Kelly 1996; Taylor


and Ramsey 1998; Martin 2010). Although labor unions can share management


information and decision making through partnership, their traditional, representative role


and cohesiveness with rank and file members may become weak and undermined, resulting


in a fundamental legitimacy problem with union identity (Harrison, Roy and Haines 2011).


Kelly (1996) argued that labor–management partnership in a capitalist society would


undermine the resistant spirit against the strong and internal solidarity among laborers.


In such circumstances, he argues that employees become apathetic toward unions because


they look weak and ineffective, and their apathy ultimately reduces the union’s capacity to


mobilize the membership for various activities. Kelly’s position that moderate unionism


originated in a partnership ideology undermines members’ activism in labor unions may be


the key point argued by advocates and critics of partnership (Bacon and Blyton 2002).


This study aims to analyze this topic empirically based on data from workers’


response, and focusing on internal behavior changes and attitudinal improvements of the


union. This approach may help us understand more about the inner processes of


partnership. The specific topics pursued are twofold, but they are closely intertwined. The


first is whether partnership deprives members of activism in their unions, as Kelly (1996)


claimed, and the second is whether militant unionism rather than partnership is more


effective in mobilizing union members to participate in union activities, as pessimistic


critics of partnerships have claimed.


Literature review


Partnership concept


Although the academic conception of partnership remains ambiguous for debate,


partnership has been described as an idea which almost anyone can agree with, without


having any clear definition what they are agreeing about (Guest and Peccei 2001).


Academic definitions of partnership remained around the idea of cooperation and mutual


gains, meaning that a successful employer was able to benefit all stakeholders including


union and employees. This academic trend is skewed toward optimistic expectation of


partnership outcome rather than process and reality. Therefore, the ambiguity of mutuality


(mutual gains) in partnership needs to move to a more specific and process-focused


direction.
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Kochan et al. (2008) defined more specifically that partnership is a form of labor–


management relationship that affords workers and unions strong participation in a broad


range of decisions from the top to the bottom of the organization. According to them,


partnership involves workers directly or via their representatives in a broad range of


decisions, specifically, strategic- and workplace-level managerial decisions and not just


decisions concerning terms and conditions of employment that are the normal province of


collective bargaining. Johnston et al. (2009) insisted that partnership would be defined


more usefully by identifying practices and processes (but not outcomes). Practices may


include a mix of direct participation, representative participation and financial


participation. Processes of partnership are issues of decision making and actor relations


such as trust, openness, mutual legitimacy and commitment to business success. Although


this definition seems to include a broad range of processes and represents the essence of


partnership, partnership in reality may be interpreted differently by reflecting on each


national context.


Worldwide streams of voluntary partnership


There are two main streams of research concerning voluntary labor–management


partnership, divided by region. The first stream is in Britain and Ireland, the second stream


is in North America, centered on the USA.


In Britain, the New Labour Government has sought to develop such partnerships by


encouraging employers and union representatives to sign partnership agreements (Heery


2002; Martinez Lucio and Stuart 2005). Therefore, partnership agreements in Britain are


formal collective agreements to enhance cooperation between employers and trade unions


or staff associations. These agreements do not rely on the statutory approach found in the


coordinated market economies of western and northern continental Europe. These


partnerships supported by the New Labour Government are based on mutual recognition


of competing and shared interests, in which labor commits to the success of the


organization in return for employers sharing management information and consulting with


the unions on important issues. Bacon and Samuel (2009), who assessed the adoption and


survival of labor–management partnership agreements in Britain, have noted that contrary


to predictions that British employers would avoid partnership agreements, significantly


more agreements have been signed than expected; 248 partnership agreements signed


between 1990 and 2007. Partnership agreements in Britain cover almost 10% of all British


employees and one-third of public sector employees.


Ireland is a unique country among Anglo-American countries in possessing a national


architecture for the conduct of employment relations. Centralized tripartite pay bargaining


and the institutions of national partnership have played a key role in regulating and


determining the industrial relations. The first such agreement was signed in 1987, and


since then there have been a succession of agreements culminating in a new agreement,


‘Towards 2016’, which was agreed upon in 2006 by the Irish Congress of Trade Unions;


the principal employer’ organization, the Irish Business and Employers Confederation;


and the government. Such social pacts have stimulated a number of workplace partnership


arrangements which were voluntarily based in Ireland. Employers, employees or their


representatives were encouraged to tailor partnership agreements to the circumstances of


their own workplaces (Geary and Roche 2005; Geary 2008).


Though the USA has partnership cases, they differ from those in Britain and Ireland


which are encouraged by governments or through central social pacts. Most partnership


cases in USA have been voluntarily initiated or stimulated by a crisis of individual
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enterprises, in which neither labor nor management had any other option to escape from


the partnership (Kochan et al. 2008). Saturn, NUMMI (New United Motor Manufacturing,


Inc.), and Kaiser Permanente partnership are representative cases of partnership in the


USA.


Do unions and employees benefit from partnership?


Because of various streams of partnership cases worldwide, many disputes have erupted


among researchers, first of all, the most disputable issue among them was whether unions


and workers benefit from working in partnership with employers. This issue has created


a sharp division between those who advocate for partnership as a means and a new


opportunity for union renewal and enhanced power, and critics who argued that


partnership would weaken mobilization capacity of members, and would also undermine


union activism and representation of workers’ interests through too many concessions


under neoliberal economic pressures.


Advocates have insisted that partnership would provide mutual gains for employer and


labor. It was suggested that employers might benefit from good labor relations, and from


improved productivity through sharing information and decision making with the union or


employees, and thereby achieving flexibility. In turn, unions and labor representatives


might benefit from an increased influence over decisions and new power, greater access to


management information and job security. Employees are also said to benefit from greater


job security, training, quality jobs, good communication and an effective voice (Cohen-


Rosenthal and Burton 1993; Rubinstein, Bennett and Kochan 1993; Bohlander and


Campbell 1994; Kochan and Osterman 1994; Rubinstein and Kochan 2001; Deery and


Iverson 2005). Several US studies of partnership in mutual gains enterprises indicate that


unions acting together with management have developed new positive roles in companies


such as Xerox, Saturn, Cummins, NUMMI, Corning, and Motorola (Kochan and Osterman


1994). Writing about the case of Saturn auto plant, Rubinstein et al. (1993) explained in


detail how unions involved in close partnership with management may have become more


sensitive to union members by shifting internal resources from organizing to searching for


solutions to satisfy the economic and social needs of their members. Cook (1990) claimed


that unions, even strong ones, had little choice to maintain adversarial relations with


employers because doing so in the volatile competitive context of firms would damage


unions irretrievably. By choosing to collaborate with employers, Cook believes, unions are


not forsaking their values and interests. Cohen-Rosenthal and Burton (1993) argued that


moderate unions in close cooperation with management can increase members’ activism


by lower turnover of shop stewards, stewards’ learning new skills and developing deeper


insights on business issues, increased attendance at union meetings and greater


participation in union events. Eaton, Rubinstein and Kochan (2008) analyzed how a


coalition union in partnership with Kaiser Permanente, a large healthcare provider and


insurer, was successful in achieving both the representation of member interests and new


union roles for delivery and improvement of healthcare services. The key argument of


advocates is skewed toward benefits for unions and workers derived from working in


partnership with employers, although some adjustments are needed for balancing the old


and new roles of the union (Rubinstein 2001).


On the other hand, critics question the fundamental coherence of the labor–


management partnership model under neoliberal economic pressures, and point to the


risks of adopting partnership. Their primary concern is the risk that partnership will


incorporate unions into business goals, perhaps leading to compliant unions. It may
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restrain the ability of unions to attract and mobilize union members, finally resulting in


losing member activism and, thus, the essence of unions (Kelly 1996; Taylor and Ramsay


1998). These pessimistic views of partnership are based on the adversarial ideology that


accepts the inherent conflicts between labor and capital, positing that any form of class


collaboration in capitalism is not beneficial to the labor.


Kelly (1996) has presented well-defined logical arguments rejecting partnership. The


key component of Kelly’s argument is that moderate unionism in cooperation with


management inhibits the growth of union activity in the workplace by undermining union


members’ willingness to participate in union activities and their capacity to resist


employers. In partnership circumstances, Kelly insists that employees become apathetic


toward unions because their unions look weak and ineffective. Ultimately, in this context,


moderate unionism based on partnership ideology erodes members’ willingness and


capacity to mobilize union membership for various activities. Although this argument is


intuitively descriptive and appealing, the literature supporting Kelly’s position is


somewhat broader as some authors link union moderation arising from partnership with


employer to work intensification, job stress, more redundancy program to achieve


management flexibility, layoff, etc. (Parker and Slaughter 1994; Rinehart, Huxley and


Robertson 1997; Ramsay, Scolarios and Harley 2000).


A fundamental, disputable point between advocates and critics is whether the


partnership ideology really deprives members of the willingness and passion to act for


their unions, resulting in union decline. In other words, the key point here is whether


militant unionism, which subscribes to an adversarial ideology against employers, is more


effective for igniting members’ activism for their union rather than labor–management


partnership.


The necessity of the attitudinal and behavioral approach


Since the late 1980s, developing labor–management partnership to overcome adversarial


industrial relations and increase cooperation between stakeholders has been an important


aim of capitalist society, although the inherent conflict between labor and capital has long


been embedded in the economic structure.


Academic definitions of partnership have revolved around the idea of cooperation and


mutual gains, meaning that a successful employer should be able to benefit all stakeholders


including unions and employees. This academic trend is skewed toward optimistic


expectations of partnership outcomes rather than the actual process and reality.


So far, the dispute surrounding partnership performance between employers and labor


has been focused on narrow outcomes whose measurements are distant from reality, and


the criterion of partnership success was likely to focus on tangible outcomes. Partnership,


however, may actually be about subtle changes in attitudes and behaviors, requiring more


attention to internal behavioral transformations and attitudinal improvements among


actors (Dietz 2004; Johnston et al. 2009). The prior research trends on this issue indicate a


lack of emphasis on the attitudinal and behavioral change in ordinary employees due to


partnership or militant unionism. Rather, much prior research is limited to snapshot case


studies at a particular time based on typical interviews with union officials and managers


(Dietz 2004; Johnston et al. 2009).


Concerning this dispute, data analysis based on worker responses to partnership, and


attitudinal and behavioral approaches to partnership, are lacking. Ackers, Marchington,


Wilkinson and Dundon (2005, p. 36) have indicated that the attitude and behavior of


ordinary employees have to be central to deciding how successful a system of partnership
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is or how desirable militant unionism is. Employee attitude and behavior is highly likely to


be a shaping factor in the success or failure of partnership. This attitudinal and behavioral


approach to investigating employees will contribute to analyzing the dynamic process by


which either partnership or militant unionism affects members’ attitudes and behavior


toward their unions.


My study reflects this argument by devising an analytic model based on the attitudinal


and behavioral approach, and aims to analyze whether partnership ideology really


deprives members of the willingness and passion to act for their unions, resulting in union


decline. I also examine whether militant unionism which has an adversarial ideology


against employers is more effective for igniting members’ activism for their unions than


labor–management partnership, eventually searching for a clear clue to the criterion


dividing advocates and critics of labor–management partnership.


The analytic model


The analytic model (Figure 1) was devised on the basis of mobilization theory. According


to this theory, the mobilization of union members to participate in the activities of their


unions is a complex process of persuading and activating (Klandermans 1984, 1986).


Union activation ignited by the participation of workers in labor movement is explained by


a mixture of leaders’ persuasion of members to participate in union activities and the social


psychology of members which promotes voluntarism. This model basically assumes that


the social psychology of union members is embedded in union ideology, including both


partnership and militancy.


The traditional social psychology of members includes social discontent (Landsberger


1976), a sense of alienation (Kornhauser 1959), anger against the unfaithful attitudes or


actions by management and ‘them and us’ attitudes (Kelly and Kelly 1991, 1994). This


social psychology tends to be embedded in a militant ideology of workers that reflects


antagonistic employment relations.


Meanwhile, it has been suggested that after the 1990s, the collective psychology of


union members has become more pragmatized under the neoliberal economy (Snape and


Redman 2004; Yu 2008). The arguments for the growth of union member pragmatism


may be well supported by an increasing focus on members’ instrumental needs


and demands based on the economic exchange of unions (Snape and Redman 2004).


Union members may have more desires to pursue instrumental and pragmatic benefits


Figure 1. The analytic model.
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through partnership. This social psychology tends to be embedded in a partnership


ideology.


Overall, by comparing the impact of partnership ideology and militant unionism on


members’ activism for their unions, this model estimates the efficiency of member


mobilization by both sources of motivation.


Therefore, I include the concept of members’ agreeableness to partnership ideology


and members’ agreeableness to militant unionism as independent variables (causes). As


dependent variables (outcome variables), members’ willingness to participate in union


activities is introduced as a proxy for members’ activism for the union. Willingness to


participate in decision-making practices and willingness to participate in union citizenship


behavior (hereafter UCB) are also considered as dependent variables to complement in


detail the dynamic impact of partnership and militancy ideology on the mobilization of


members for various activities.


I will compare the impact of both partnership ideology and militant unionism on three


kinds of dependent variables, eventually searching for whether partnership ideology is


inferior to militant unionism in motivating union activism.


Research methods


Sample and procedure


To analyze whether militant unionism, which has an adversarial ideology against


employers, is more effective in igniting members’ activism for their union rather than


labor–management partnership, or whether partnership ideology really deprives members


of the willingness and passion to act for their union, resulting in union decline, I used


survey data consisting of responses from union members working in the Mechanical and


Metal Manufacturers Complex, Changwon
1
, Republic of Korea.


All those who responded to the survey were affiliated with Korean peak organizations.


There were two peak organizations in Korea. One is the FKTU (Federation of Korean


Trade Unions) and the other is the KCTU (Korean Confederation of Trade Unions). FKTU


is known as being more moderate than KCTU, and affiliates with FKTU are known as


being open to the labor–management partnership ideology. Meanwhile, affiliates with


KCTU are known predominantly for their militant unionism against employers.


The survey was conducted for one month (in February 2010) with the support of union


officials working at regional branches of FKTU and KCTU in Changwon City. The sample


design was based on a stratified sampling method proportional to firm size, which was


replaced by the number of employees in the organization. After discussion with union


officials of FKTU and KCTU, 11 workplaces were selected in which the number of


employees was between 100 and 500. Through this process, we controlled for workplace


size and confined the industry to the mechanical and metal industry in Changwon City.


We randomly distributed 1200 questionnaires to union members working at these 11


workplaces in proportion to the firm size, asking them about the extent to which they


agreed with labor–management partnership ideology or militant unionism, their


willingness to participate in union activities, their willingness to participate in decision-


making practices, their willingness to participate in UCB, etc. From the questionnaires,


811 responses were gleaned, with a total response rate of 67.6%. Union members affiliated


with FKTU amounted to 459 (56.6%) and union members affiliated with KCTU amounted


to 352 (43.4%). The data were analyzed using a reliability test, correlation between


variables and ordinary least square regression.
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Independent variables


I included two kinds of independent variables: the members’ agreeableness to partnership


ideology and the members’ agreeableness to militant unionism. Members’ agreeableness


to partnership ideology was operationally defined as the extent of the agreement with


labor–management partnership ideology. This variable includes the following items:


‘union has to pursue a win-win strategy with employers’, ‘union has to resolve the conflict


by dialog with the employer rather than a militant strike against employer’ and ‘union has


to contribute to creating great value to the organization by partnering with employer’.


Members’ agreeableness to partnership ideology was measured as a mean value on these


three items using a five-point response formats (1 ¼ not agreeable at all, 5 ¼ very
agreeable).


Members’ agreeableness to militant unionism was operationally defined as the extent


to which they agreed with militant labor unionism based on adversarial relations against


employers. This variable include the following items: ‘unions have to be militant to obtain


power and legitimacy’, ‘the best way to represent members’ interests is to sustain and stick


to militant unionism’, ‘unions have to prohibit concession bargaining’ and ‘all labor–


management disputes have to be resolved through nothing but collective bargaining’.


Members’ agreeableness to militant unionism was measured as a mean value on these


four items using a five-point response formats (1 ¼ not agreeable at all, 5 ¼ very
agreeable).


Dependent variables


I included three dependent variables to measure members’ attitudinal and behavioral


responses to labor–management partnership and militant unionism: members’ willingness


to participate in union activities, their willingness to participate in decision-making


practices and their willingness to participate in UCB.


Members’ willingness to participate in union activities is regarded as the parameter of


union activism (Metochi 2002). Choosing ‘willingness to participate’ as a proxy for


member participation provides an opportunity to focus more closely on the intention to


participate.


Willingness to participate in union activities was measured as the mean value on nine


items using five-point response formats (1 ¼ not agreeable at all, 5 ¼ very agreeable). The
overall content of this construct was made up of formal member activities that would


naturally arise from workers’ affiliation with a union. These activities include: ‘be


prepared to accept union administrative duties’, ‘participate in union meetings’,


‘participate in sit-in strike and picketing’, ‘participate in union workshops or gatherings’,


‘visit union homepage and read statement by the union’, etc.


Meanwhile, willingness to participate in decision-making practices is operationally


defined as members’ desire (volition) to manage and determine their own destiny in the


organization discretionally by sharing information and decision making with their


employers (or management). Willingness to participate in decision-making practices was


measured as the mean value on six items using five-point response formats (1 ¼ not
agreeable at all, 5 ¼ very agreeable). The contents of this construct consisted of practices
that facilitate employee involvement in management decision making: ‘participate in self-


managed team’, ‘participate in labor–management committee’, ‘participate in project


team’, ‘participate in Employee Stock Ownership Program’, etc.


Willingness to participate in UCB is conceptually defined as members’ desire


(volition) to do extra role behavior beyond formal and general union activities. These
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behaviors are ignited by voluntary volition and goodwill toward their union, and may


contribute to union activation in the long run (Twigg, Fuller and Hester 2008). This


construct is different from willingness to participate in union activities in the sense that


UCB consists of more informal and voluntary behavior beyond traditional union activities


and supplementary to them. The concept of UCB originated from OCB (organizational


citizenship behavior), which refers to extra role behavior beyond formal duties and


activities in an organization (Organ 1988). OCB is not a rewarding behavior, based on


voluntarism, but it contributes to the functioning of the organization in the long run. The


UCB includes the following items: ‘voluntarily help other members who are not good at


their jobs’, ‘suggest my opinion in the union meeting actively’, ‘often make conversation


with others who have different opinions from mine’, etc. Willingness to participate in


UCB was measured as the mean value of nine items using a five-point response formats


(1 ¼ not agreeable at all, 5 ¼ very agreeable).


Control variables


For the analytic model, I included six control variables: peak organization (0 ¼ FKTU,
1 ¼ KCTU), gender (0 ¼ male, 1 ¼ female), age, education level, position in the shop
steward (0 ¼ no, 1 ¼ yes) and the level of pay satisfaction (1 ¼ not satisfied al all,
5 ¼ very satisfied).


All the question items consisting of main variables are presented in Table 1.


Results


Factor analysis of questionnaire items


Table 2 displays the results of the exploratory factor analysis (principle components


method, varimax rotation) of the questionnaire items constituting the dependent variables.


Redundant questionnaire items were removed to extract three separate factors, which


resulted in clear validation. As a result of the factor analysis, the validation of


measurements of three dependent variables can be confirmed. The factors with an


eigenvalue greater than 1.0 were extracted after varimax rotation, and the items with a


factor loading greater than 0.4 are presented in Table 2.


The number of questions representing willingness to participate in union activities


(hereafter, WUA) resulted in nine items. The number of questions representing


willingness to participate in union citizenship behavior (hereafter, WCB) resulted in nine


items. The number of questions representing willingness to participate in decision-making


practices (hereafter, WDP) resulted in six items. The three constructs were distinguished


from one another, and the three factors with an eigenvalue greater than 1.0 accounted for


56.2% of the total variance.


Table 3 displays the results of the exploratory factor analysis (principle components


method, varimax rotation) of questionnaire items constituting independent variables. The


validation of measurements of two independent variables can be identified as the result of


the factor analysis. The factors with an eigenvalue greater than 1.0 were extracted after


varimax rotation, and the items with a factor loading of 0.4 or greater are presented in


Table 3. Members’ agreeableness to militancy was assessed by four items and members’


agreeableness to partnership was assessed by three items. These two constructs are


distinguished, and the cumulative explanatory power of the two factors over total


variances amounts to 67.57%.
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Table 1. Variables and measurement.


Variables Measurement


Peak organization 0 ¼ FKTU, 1 ¼ KCTU
Gender 0 ¼ male, 1 ¼ female
Age Real year age
Education level 1 ¼ under or middle school graduate,


2 ¼ high school graduate, 3 ¼ 2 year community
college graduate, 4 ¼ college graduate, 5 ¼ graduate
school graduate


Position of shop steward 0 ¼ no, 1 ¼ yes
Level of pay satisfaction 1 ¼ not satisfied at all, 5 ¼ very satisfied
Willingness to participate
in union activities
(WUA)


This variable was measured by the mean of the following
nine items.


1 ¼ not at all, 5 ¼ very agreeable
(1) I am willing to participate in the sit-in strike and picketing;
(2) I am willing to participate in regular union meetings actively;
(3) I am willing to make an effort and spend time for union
activities; (4) I am prepared to accept union administrative duties
voluntarily; (5) I am willing to participate in union strike; (6) I am
willing to accept the union position offered by the union;
(7) I actively participate in workshops and gatherings held by the
union; (8) I often visit union homepages and read the union
statements; (9) I actively participate in union vote.


Willingness to participate
in decision-making
practices (WDP)


This variable was measured by the mean of the following
six items.


1 ¼ not at all, 5 ¼ very agreeable
(1) I am willing to participate in project team to devise new
business items; (2) I hope union representatives join the board of
directors; (3) I am willing to participate in management decision
process; (4) I am willing to participate in committees to improve
product quality and working conditions; (5) I am willing to
participate in Employee Stock Ownership Program; (6) I am willing
to participate in self-managed team.


Willingness to participate
in UCB (WCB)


UCB was measured by the mean of the following nine items.
1 ¼ not at all, 5 ¼ very agreeable
(1) I try to stop the spread of bad rumors about union; (2) I restrain
from bad words which can damage union reputation; (3) I restrain
from bad behaviors which can damage union reputation; (4) I am
willing to help union official when they are overburdened with a lot
of works; (5) I am willing to help coworkers who are not good at
their jobs; (6) I respect and support union decision, although my
view is different from it; (7) I often present my opinion in union
meetings; (8) I often make a conversation with other members who
have different opinion from mine; (9) I often make a suggestion to
renew the union.


Agreeableness to
partnership ideology


(1) union has to pursue win-win strategy with employer; (2) union has
to resolve the conflict by the dialog with employer rather than
militant struggle against employer; (3) union has to contribute to
creating a great value to the organization by partnering with
employer.


Agreeableness to militant
unionism


(1) union have to be militant to get power and legitimacy; (2) the
best way to represent members’ interests is to sustain and stick to
militant unionism; (3) union must prohibit concession bargaining;
(4) all labor–management disputes have to be resolved through
nothing but collective bargaining
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Mean, standard deviation, correlation and reliability


The mean, standard deviation, correlations of variables and reliability coefficients


(Cronbach’s alpha) of variables with multiple items are summarized in Table 4. Peak


organization, gender and shop steward are dummy variables coded by 0 or 1, but mean and


standard deviation are presented. The mean age of all respondents is 41 years. Some


important features are identified as follows.


First, the correlation between agreeableness to partnership and agreeableness to


militancy was 0.09 ( p , 0.05); they were positively correlated at a 5% significance level,
I had not expected this relation because it means some members who are agreeable to


partnership tend to be agreeable to militancy, too. For them, the two constructs do not


have completely opposite meanings. This result might be owing to a social desirability


tendency that was demonstrated in some union members’ responses. Perhaps a good


interpretation is that union members may understand the concept of militancy as


representing a strong union and the concept of partnership as the pragmatic strategy of


Table 2. Factor analysis of the dependent variables.


Questionnaire items WUA WDP WCB


I am willing to participate in the sit-in strike and picketing 0.783
I am willing to participate in regular union meetings actively 0.771
I am willing to make an effort and spend time for union
activities


0.738


I am prepared to accept union administrative duties voluntarily 0.734
I am willing to participate in union strike 0.694
I am willing to accept union position offered by the union 0.671
I actively participate in workshops and gatherings held by
the union


0.625


I often visit union homepages and read the union statements 0.549
I actively participate in union vote 0.496
I try to stop the spread of bad rumors about union 0.781
I restrain bad words which can damage union reputation 0.762
I restrain bad behaviors which can damage union reputation 0.695
I am willing to help union officials when they are overburdened
with a lot of works


0.633


I am willing to help other members who are not good at their jobs 0.622
I respect and support union decisions, although my view is
different from it.


0.595


I often present my opinions in union meetings 0.537
I often make a conversation with other members who have
a different opinion from mine


0.535


I often make a suggestion to renew the union 0.497
I am willing to participate in project team to devise new
business items


0.801


I hope union representatives join the board of directors 0.795
I am willing to participate in management decision process 0.790
I am willing to participate in union–management committees
to improve product quality and working conditions


0.786


I am willing to participate in Employee Stock Ownership Program 0.773
I am willing to participate in self-managed teams 0.735
% of variance 20.84 18.20 17.15
Cumulative % of variance 39.045 56.20


Note: A component factor analysis was done and rotated by Kaiser’s varimax with normalization. Factor loadings
higher than 0.4 were presented in the table.
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union. Thus, some members may agree to both strategies at the same time because they


think desirable unions have both toughness and flexibility.


Second, the correlation between agreeableness to partnership and WUA is 0.08 ( p ,
0.05), and they are correlated positively at a 5% significance level. The correlation


between agreeableness to partnership and WDP is 0.44 ( p , 0.01) and the correlation
between agreeableness to partnership and WCB is 0.62 ( p , 0.01); these correlations are
positive at a 1% significance level.


Third, the correlation between agreeableness to militancy and WUA is 0.31 ( p ,
0.01). The correlation between agreeableness to militancy and WCB is 0.32 ( p , 0.01),
but correlation between agreeableness to militancy and WDP is not significant.


Judging from the overall correlations, most of the correlations constituting the analytic


model are significant, and all correlations are well below 0.70, which is an accepted


threshold for the presence of muticollinearity (Fullagar, McCoy and Shull 1992). Finally,


all reliability coefficients (Cronbach’s alpha) displayed in the parentheses are over 0.6,


which is the threshold level, so it is useful to put these variables into the analytic model.


Results of ordinary least square regression analysis


The key objective of this analysis was to test the impact of members’ agreeableness to


partnership or militancy on three kinds of dependent variables (WUA, WDA, WCB) via


ordinary least square regression. Control variables were first put into the equation, and


then the independent variables were added. Table 5 shows the results of models predicting


the effects of members’ agreeableness to partnership or militancy on each of the dependent


variables.


In Regression Model 2, the standardized coefficient that refers to the impact of


agreeableness to partnership on WUA is 0.081 at a significance level of 5%, and


standardized coefficient referring to the impact of agreeableness to militancy on WUA is


0.292 at a significance level of 0.1%. Thus, the impact of agreeableness to partnership on


WUA is positive and the impact of agreeableness to militancy on WUA is positive with a


very high significance level ( p , 0.001). In Regression Model 4, the standardized


Table 3. Factor analysis of independent variable.


Questionnaire items
Agreeableness
to militancy


Agreeableness
to partnership


Union has to be militant to get power and legitimacy 0.879
The best way to represent members’ interest is to stick
to and sustain militant unionism


0.893


Union have to prohibit concession bargaining 0.784
All labor–management disputes have to be resolved
through nothing but collective bargaining


0.562


Union has to pursue a win-win strategy with employer 0.731
Union has to resolve the conflict by dialog with employer
rather than militant struggle against employer


0.819


Union has to contribute to creating a value to the
organization by partnering with employer


0.853


% of variance 37.32 30.25
Cumulative % of variance 67.57


Note: A component factor analysis was done and rotated by Kaiser’s varimax with normalization. Factor loadings
higher than 0.4 were presented in the table.
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coefficient that refers to the impact of agreeableness to partnership on WDP is 0.18 at a


significance level of 0.1%, but the impact of agreeableness to militancy on WDP is not


significant. In Regression Model 6, the standardized coefficient referring to the impact of


agreeableness to partnership on WCB is 0.251 at a significance level of 0.1%. The


standardized coefficient referring to the impact of agreeableness to militancy on WCB is


0.262 at a significance level of 0.1%.


Broadly speaking, judging from the overall results, members’ agreeableness to


partnership has a positive impact on WUA, WDP, WCB. Meanwhile, agreeableness to


militancy had a positive impact on WUA and WCB, but the impact on WDP was not


significant. Kelly’s (1996) claim that moderate unionism with partnership ideology will


undermine members’ activism toward their union was not supported; on the contrary,


partnership ideology had a positive impact on both activism for their union and


management decision-making practices. Moreover, WCBs that are regarded as voluntary


behaviors beyond formal members’ union activities but that contribute to union activation


in the long run were also highly influenced by partnership ideology. However, considering


that agreeableness to militancy had a higher significant impact on WUA, with the


exception of WDP, militancy ideology more than partnership made an intensive impact on


mobilizing union members to participate in union activities.


Conclusions and discussion


This study explored empirically whether partnership ideology would undermine members’


activism for union and whether militancy would be more efficient than partnership in


mobilizing members to participate in union activities, as Kelly (1996) claimed. According


to the results, contrary to Kelly’s claim, partnership ideology had a positive relationship


with both activism for the union (WUA, WCB) and decision-making practices (WDP),


although the impact on WDP and WCB was stronger than that on WUA. This study


Table 5. Ordinary least square regression results for WUA, WDP and WCB.


Variables


Dependent variables


WUA WDP WCB


Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6


Peak organization
(0 ¼ FKTU,
1 ¼ KCTU)


0.048 0.053 20.095* 20.070 0.126*** 0.161***


Gender (0 ¼ male,
1 ¼ female)


20.083* 20.057 20.14** 20.13** 20.052 20.020


Age 20.11** 20.084* 20.058 20.063 20.025 0.005
Education 20.063 20.071 0.12** 0.10* 20.095* 20.086*
Shop steward 0.364*** 0.358*** 0.19*** 0.20*** 0.27*** 0.27***
Pay satisfaction 20.084* 20.089* 20.005 20.023 20.057 20.054
Agreeableness
to partnership


0.081* 0.18*** 0.251***


Agreeableness
to militancy


0.292*** 0.029 0.262***


R
2


0.090*** 0.237*** 0.082*** 0.114*** 0.102*** 0.221***
R
2
change 0.147*** 0.032** 0.119***


Note: Standardized coefficient and significance level were shown. R
2
and R


2
change were tested by F-value.


*p , 0.05; **p , 0.01; ***p , 0.001 (two-tailed test).
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included WCB as the complementary element for representing members’ activism for


union activations. WCB is differentiated from WUA in the sense that WCB consists of


more informal and voluntary behaviors toward union activation beyond the traditional


roles officially expected from union members. Partnership made a positive impact on


WUA at a significance level of 5%. In addition, the impact on WCB is much stronger at a


significance level of 0.1%. This result implies that partnership may contribute to union


activation more through WCB, which is less visible but which is voluntary behavior that


serves the union well in the long run.


Meanwhile, militancy ideology had an intensive impact on nothing but union activism,


including WUA and WCB. The difference between partnership and militancy here is that


militancy made a more intensive impact on narrowly focused union activation, but


partnership’s impact is broader and more balanced in terms of participation in union


activity and management decision making. Considering the concentrated impact of


militancy on members’ activism for their unions, the militancy ideology has a surface


appearance of being more effective for mobilizing members to participate in union


activities (WUA).


So far, the partnership debate of mutual gains that balance actor interests and


relationship has been dominant in the literature. At the heart of the partnership debate is


whether equal partnership between labor and management, mutual trust and mutual gains


can be secured in the workplace. Most prior studies that pursued this topic were descriptive


and rhetoric in explaining qualitative cases in the workplace, and only a few have been


empirically based on data analysis.


The advocates and critics of voluntary workplace partnership have been sharply


polarized over whether partnership is beneficial for labor or not. Critics have argued that


partnership weakens and ill-serves workers’ interests. This debate appears to have stalled


for a long time because no approach has been based on the attitude and behavior of


workers. This debate has not progressed well, analyzing and resolving this topic through a


new perspective is needed for further progress in the mutuality debate of partnership.


Moreover, the mutuality debate of partnership has also been stuck because mutuality


does not provide any clear meaning, and no clear criteria have been offered for defining a


successful partnership. There has not been a united normative framework to decide how


partnership is successful. Mutuality and balance have always been moving targets in prior


studies. Most researches focused on narrow outcomes to decide partnership success have


been dependent on their own contexts, and their concepts of balance have tended to be


narrowly focused on efficiency issues, such as union revitalization and organizational


performance (Johnston et al. 2009). The major concern to decide balance has been whether


labors get benefits from partnership as an equal weighting with employer. For example,


Guest and Peccei (2001) tested a mutual gains model and concluded that the balance of the


advantages of partnership was skewed towards management. Roche (2009), on the other


hand, tested mutual gains and suggested that though partnership might act as a double-


edged sword for unions, the positive impact of partnership on unions outweighs the


negative impact, so employees, employers and unions all appear to gain in various ways


from partnership.


Though this ambiguous concept of balance has impeded the progress of the debate,


Budd (2004) proposed that the concept of balance between actors need not necessarily be


thought of as an equal weighting between actors. He acknowledged the complexity of


partnership and suggested that the narrow focus on efficiency must be balanced with


employees’ entitlement to fair treatment (equity) and the opportunity to have meaningful


input into decisions (voice). He argued that extreme positions in either dimension are both
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undesirable and untenable, and that balance has to be understood as the search for


partnership arrangements that enhance one or more dimensions without undue sacrifices in


other dimensions. In reality, partnership needs to be regarded as an attempt to make


employment relations ‘less unbalanced’ rather than ‘balanced’ under a neoliberal


economy, in which institutional protections toward unions are weakened (Johnston et al.


2010).


Although I am not sure how much Budd’s (2004) idea of balance contributes to the


progress of the balance debate, the empirical results of this study partially supports Budd’s


conception of balance in the sense that partnership ideology comparatively had a broader


positive impact on union activation (WUA, WCB) and management decision-making


practices (WDP) than militancy ideology, through the perspective of the attitudinal and


behavioral changes of union members.


So far, for union activists, the transition to partnership has been recognized as a


critical risk that can weaken their political support from the rank and file under


circumstances in which antagonism against employer and class segregation between


labor and capital have been regarded as the main anchor of union legitimacy. After


careful thought, I believe that the rejection of partnership by its critics and some labor


activists might be owing to an attachment to the old anchor of union legitimacy or a


stereotyping attitude against partnership phenomena that is caused by a lack of rigorous


empirical evidence.


Overall results of this study make us return to the old debate, but approaching this


debate through the perspective of the attitude and behavior of workers is new. Moreover,


this analytic model was devised partially by applying social mobilization theory to union


movements. In order to move beyond the current impasse of partnership mutuality and


balance, I suggest that more attention needs to be paid to the inner process-oriented


dynamics of partnership, such as intangible attitudes and behaviors that explain the overall


quality of micro-based employment relations in the workplace.


Despite the above implications, this study has some methodological limitations. First,


a cross-sectional analysis of this study cannot confirm causal relations and includes some


endogenous problems. To avert endogeneity, researchers have to use panel data (or time-


series data) whose cause (independent variable) is ahead of the outcome (dependent


variable). Second, this study results may also have common method bias. The


measurement of independent and dependent variables came from the same person, so the


correlation between the two variables might be overestimated. However, the results of


Harmon’s one-factor method revealed that the first factor explained only 26% of total


variance, and there was no general factor in the unrotated factor structure. Consequently,


I concluded that common method bias was not a likely threat for the data set (Podsakoff


and Organ 1986). Third, the positive correlation between agreeableness to partnership and


agreeableness to militancy may be owing to social desirability tendency from some


respondents.


Considering these methodological limitations, the impact of partnership and militancy


ideology on members’ activism in this study has to be interpreted more conservatively.
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Note


1. Changwon City, whose population amounted to 1,080,000 in 2011 and has been constructed by a
Korean government development plan since 1970s, has the largest mechanical and metal
industry complex in Eastern Asia.
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